
the Rev. M. Ocquerel, employs the follow- 
in g language :

‘•The Pupal power, by disposing of 
crowns, hindered dt spotism from becom
ing atrocious ; thus it happened in times 
of darkness we do not meet with any 
example of tyranny iik<* that of Domitian 
in ancient Rome. A Tiberias was impos
sible ; the Pope would hav * ciushed him. 
Great despotisms occur, when kings per. 
buade themselves there is nothing above 
them ; then intoxication ol unlimited 
aggressions.”

.Southey, no friend of the Catholic 
Church, says : ‘Ti the Papal power had 
not been adapted to the conditions of 
Europe, it could not have buhsiated. It 
was the remedy for some of the greatest 
evils. We have to look to the Abys 
sioiann and Oriental Christians, to see 
what Europe would Lave become without 
the Papacy. It was morally and intel
lectually the conservative power of 
Christendom. Politically, it was the 
Saviour cf Europe. For, in all prob 
ability, the West, like the East, must 
have been overrun by Mohammedanism, 
and sunk in irredeemable degradation 
if, in that great crime of the world, the 
Riman Cuuich had not roused the 
nations to a united and pro lupous « lfort, 
commensurate with the danger. In the 
fi ightful state of society which someiiim s 
prevailed, tUo Church everywhere pre- 
ten led a controlling and remedial it- 11a 
ence ”

Robertson, a rigid Scotch Presby 
teriav, states. “The Pontifical monarchy 
taught the nations and kings to regard 
themselves mutually as compatriots, as 
being both equally subject to the divine 
sceptre ut iv,.gion ; and this centre of 
religious unity has been throughout 

a 10il benefit for the human

A STHANHE occiekence.A TRADITION OF TADOUSSAC.HEALING T1IE AFFLICTED. The saint was given In early boyhood to 
the charge of the Canons of Lisbon Cathe 
dral in order to Insure him the beet relig
ious and secular education of the time. 
When he wai barely fifteen years old he 
entered the house of the regular canons 
of St. Austin, near Lisbon ; but there he 
found himself disturbed by the vidts of 
hie relatives who resided in the capital, 
and he removed to the convent of Holy 
Cross at Coimbra, over a hundred miles 
away. At Holy Cross we see him for 
eight years—eight years spent In the 
earnest application to study and medita
tion. His theological learning wa* vast ; 
bis power of argument was irresistible ; 
hie eloquence captured all who thronged 
to hear bin discourses.
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THE HALVE BEGUN A.THOUSANDS OF MEN. WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN VISIT A CHURCH 
WHERE HOME OF THE BONES OF 
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA REST.

Troy Hill, AUegbeucy City, Pa, was 
Thursday, June 13, the shrine to which 
thousands of the faithful journeyed. This 
Is the day of St Anthony of Padua, the 
patron e?lnt of Father Alollinger’a church, 
In which are some of the bones of the saint, 
and it is on this day that Father Mollir get 
begins some of his almost miraculous

Il Y KATHLEEN. A? an illustration of the benefit of daily 
prayer, though offered by even the most 
hardened,and its efficacy in drawing upon 
them the grace of conversion, the follow 
ing incident was related from bis < xperi 
once by a holy Benedictine j

lie was one day passing alt ug the street, 
deeply ergroc-etd in thought, and with his 
eyes cast tiuwn. when he was stopped quite 
suddenly and iu a must mysterious loan 
ner. Looking up to learn the cause of 
this unaccountable occurrence, he saw a 
women making her way hastily towards 
him from one of the tenement houses 
before which be * a* standing. She seamed 
full of grief, and begged him breathlessly 
to come and see her husband who was 
dying, but would not allow her to send 
for auy spiritual auhtance. She had seen 
the priest pass from the window above, 
and felt that he had been sent by the 
Almighty God for the salvation of the 
dying man. She besought the father, 
however, not to let hor husband know 
that she had called him, or he would bu 
yerv angry with hor.

While attending to the rick man's 
apartment, the priest gathered from the 
words of the women that the l*fo of her 
husband hod bsen far from what it should 
have been. Ou entering the room, the 

blamed hia wife furiously for her 
disobedience lu bringing In a priest, whom 
he bad determined nut to see ; but the 
latter quietly told him cf the mysterious 
manner in which he had been stopped In 
the street, and the man soon became calm. 
Ho even listened to the words cf the 
prieft, who tiled to make him ra&Tza his 
precarious stats. At first the dying man 
was unwilling to admit that he was dan
gerously ill, but added that iu any case he 
should perler to die as he had lived. 
Seeing that the time was short, fur the 
man s life cjuld be counted by hours 
only, if not minutes, the priest spoke 
so earnestly of the cump&etiun of 
Christ for sinners, and appeared to be 
himself so deeply effected, that the hard 
heart wai softened, and the poor fe'.luw 
finally consented to make his confession, 
declaring, however, lint it was impos
sible in hla present extreme weakness to 
remember all his sins. But the itf irma- 
tiun the priest had already obtained from 
the woman, joined with kin great ex
perience ol human nature hJpi-d to 
bridge this difficulty. The mau was the 
more anxious now to do so, as he 
bslleved that the priest was eu pern a1 n- 
ally staged in tho street in order t Jobelp 
him.

lu the Hprlngtim* of hl« manhood and his 
young life's brut romance,

He left li'h frltiucn and home iu the pleasant 
i»uii of France ;
with the hope of conquest tilling the 
heart wiihlu his Ureas• ; 
never a hack ward glance, he sailed Into 
the West ;

all the black robe of the priest, his 
x the sword,
sts—the souls he led captive to
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n of children and lull Is

More than & hundred years ago, a etrlk- 
irg event ccautred at the lontly mission 
and trrding post of Tzdous ac, where tho 
river Saguenay entera tho Lower St Law 

It made so profound an iwpre?-

u fallible.Cures.
From every direction lu the morning 

came tho multitudes of believers, among 
them being many Protestante. The lame, 
the halt, and the blind were there ; puny, 
sickly childhood, halt and deformed youth, 
and diseased and t.filleted age. Cripples 
hobbled up the long lllght of steps to the 
church. Sick persons slowly climbed the 
hill, resting now aud again, but en flared 
without a murmur, and were happy and 
hopeful when the church was reached 
They came on crutches, In carriages, 
carried on pillows and beds, a suffering 
and pitiful but hoping and faithful mul 
tnude.

Almost ever) city in the country was 
repretentwi and all believed they would 
go away bent fitted if not entirely cured. 
By six o’clock the church was crowded 
with decrepit and diseased people. By 
eight o’clock the yard was full and by 
noon it was almost Impossible to pass 
along the street in front of the church. 
The perfect faith of the entire crowd was 
wonderful. As ecch cripple or sick per
son paeeid yo

"Ob, wait till Father Mullinger sees you. 
He will help you and make you well.”

Tne reverence and love wlih which the 
Rev. Father wa greeted by the multitude 
was wonderful. Every time he appeared 
at the door of the church to speak a com- 
foiling word to the waiting crowd every 
head was uncovered and every voice 
Veiled him. The scene in and around the 
church was solemn and Impressive People 
kneeled on bare ground and asked his 
bleHsing. There were tears and smiles, 
hopes, but no tears, and perfect faith in 
the breasts of all.

From early mornlrg until Mafb at ten 
o’clock Father M «Birger ministered to 
the faithful, and the rtsulte in some cates 

almost miraculous. His urnth. d la

rence.
siou on the people that, after a lapse of all 
these years, th j name of Pore de ia Broete 
has but to be mentioned to sc mo old 
habitant, and—whether he halls from L’lle 
Aux Coudre*, Bale Saint Paul, or Tcdous 
sac itself—you will be told the story of 
the dta h of that well beloved priest and 
missionary, with a simple faith as refreth 
irg A3 it ia rare In this skeptical century of

He was tweotyMx years old when he 
joined the Order of St, Francis and was 
commisiloned by St. Francis to t ach 
theology ; he assigned him to the (J invent 
of Aretha, a suburb of the city of Padua. 
Iu Padua there was yet no convent of hia 
order. The duties of Anthony in the 
great church of Padua, tbe long hours in 
the confeseional where thousands knelt 
around ; tho exhausting labors in the pu:- 
pit whence hie voice dally sounded to 
crowds of the holy and the repenting, 
rendered his residence at the convent im
possible.

Throughout Italy the taint than 
preached. Cathedials wore* thronged to 
near bis burning woidi. From church 
to church and chapel to chapel he pro
gressed, but mote frequently he spoke 
to thousands where no roof, no walls 
held In his voice. At bis approach the 
loom and dialsff were Idle ; the rlrg of 
the hammer was unheard, tho plough 
rested In the furrow, the seedsman at d 
the reaper laid aside their toll. His 
hearers were not limited to the districts 
where he preached ; numbers followed hte 
course. His progress was gemmed by 
miracles. Those who wi re apathetic saw 
their imperfections glare before them ; the 
hard-hearted softened ; the unjust turned 
from Injustice ; long standing enmity gave 
wr.y to peace. While he provided an 
anodyne for the a filleted penitent, he, with 
a fiery zeal, denounced the proud, the 
heretic, the votary cl » infill pleasure, the 
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ours.
It was the 11th of April, 1782, and the 

loneliness of the long winter months had 
given way to the stir and tiallie which ‘he 
breaking up of the ice brought to tho trad 
icg stations along the coast. A long line of 
b»;k canoes drawn up on the Ivact:, and a 
village of wigwams on the hillside, told 
that the Indiana had arrived with their 
spoils from the winter hunting grounds. 
Here came tho hardy traders and agents 
of the great far companies, and here too 
came th2 Pure de la Brosse, lie wes an 
old time mksionary of the Society of Jesus, 
keeping up the work of other days though 
hia order had row been suppressed fur 
several years, and he and his comrades 
could look for no long continuance of 
tbrir work.

Milliard’s Liniment for Rheum itistn,
(’ » . RichAui'4 <V Co.
( t KNTH 1 have used your MIN ARIFS 

LINIMENT in my family fur some yuan* 
aud believe it the best medicine iu the 
market, an it doea all that it is recoin- 

led to do.
mini

Daniel Kikkstkau.
Canaan Forks,N. It,

John Madvr, Malinie Bay, informs us 
that lie was oared of a severe at tank of 
rheumatism by using MIN ARDS LINI
MENT.

u could beer on all tides :

ny Hgea,mn
race.

The celebrated Swiss historian, S s- 
momli, thus exclaims : ‘‘In tho mi«lst 
of the col il tels of jurisdictions, the Popo 
alone proved to be the defender of the 
people, the only pacificator of great dis 
turbanocB. The conduct of the Pontiffs 
inspired respect as their bent licence 
merited gratitu ia.”

John Muller, a learned German Pro
testant historian, expressed the opinion 
that “Without the Popes, Roms could 
not exist. George, Alexander and luno 
cent opposed a dike to the torrent which 
threatened the whole earth—their pater
nal hands elevated the hierarchy, and 
along? i le of it the liberty oi every state.”

Eeihnitz says : “It all would become 
Catholics and believe in the infailability 
of the Pope, there would not ho required 
any other umpire than that of the Vicar 
of Jesus Gin 1st. If the Popes resumed 
the authority wz ich they had in tho 
time of Nicholas the First, or Gregory 
the Seventh, it w« uld be the moans of 
obtaining perpetual peace and conduct
ing us back to the golden age.”

---- OBJK0TS OF THE —It was his harvest time for God, and all 
that April day he was seen in the chapel, 
praying, confessing, acd—beet-loved task 
of all—baptising the little Indian children 
as though no shadow of approac'aii g death 
lay heavy on his soul.

When evening came, he went as usual 
to pass a couple of hours with some 
friends. They noticed no charge in his 
usual cheerful manner, until ho arose to 
leave them. Then, luneed, the eoitmnity 
of Lia manner fillid them with a sudden 
dread, even before he Lade them farewell 
iu touching words.

*T am bidding you adieu, my fi lends, 
adieu for eternity ? You will see mo n ) 
more on this earth. To-night a' midnight 
you will hear my chapel bell ; It will 
announce my death. If you do not 
believe me, come aid see for yourselves, 
but do not, 1 beg of you, touch my bcoy. 
Gj to LTle Aux Gautiers to-un rruw aud

ItVMCIUKUUn
The object ol thl«; Agency 1* to supply *t 

1,1 v regular ilealer*’ price», any kind or noodc 
lmpuite-l or manaraolnret lu th» uulsec

The advam ages hi <1 conveniences of thl* 
Agency are many, a few of which a*e :

st. It Is bh uat off lu the heart of the whole
sale truth* of the rootrvpoHa, and has co:n- 

• J such arrangements will» 
aDUfacturers aud Import 

to purchase in any quantity, 
wholesale rate» thus irettlni 
(•oiivnl islv's from the lmpo 
facturer», and hence—

.'.ml. No “Xtra rmrimisslotie ^ * ohartjed 
iln pstn ns on ourehx»eK made ior the m.and 

;mî them V <i'«ee, the LnutnU of my e*. 
U'ii‘:o aud facilities in the actual prices

•’hoi

oppressor of the peer.
God wire taken thoee wh') were stricken 
with phys’cfil ailments; who were not 
endowed with fullness of corporal gifts.
They sought, in faith, intercession that 
they might be bcalea. He prayed on 
th* ir behalf to God. The dumb were 
heard to epeah ; the blind saw iu thank
fulness too beauties of the Creator's 
woks ; those who Ung h id lain prostrate, 
feeble and suffering regained strength as 
of old. But nls preaching was not con 
filed to Italy. Hla eloquence captured 
the learned at the Universities of Toulouse
and Paris; countless numbers heard his lf n ... . .
rnaven gilded utterances throughout the luii.g M. Gum pain (tne priest) here to 
kingdom of Franco. Once he spoke at bury me. You will find him waiting at 
the funeral of one who was corrupted by the end of the Island. No matter how 
wealth ; in whom charity found no piece ; stormy the wtatrur is, bave no kar ; » 
be exclaimed in words of fire : “His heart answer lor the safety of those who rnaku 
lies buiicd in hie treasure chest ; go seek this voyage.’
it there aud you will find It.” Awe-atiuek at his words, in such appar-

Father Mollinger told her that In three . , , , , oncA . out contradiTon to hia hale and heartydays she wou'd be entirely cured. When Th® *p[t Ï appearance, bis friends refused to believe
.he entered tbe church ,Le wa, . twitch m,0°eyA M’ In I.. th«,« • ^ «hamed «*«”• witu an .it of authority be
tog, helplee. woman, who had to be car- ? tke deld “an w*e tke“' ' lh'f ,Kaln «uld that, before the dawn of another
,kd in ; .he walked from the church with hi.corp.e ; ttey examined n ; It containrd * woùld know the truth of hi.
eared- any perceptible evidence oi her »° heart. B, h . interce.,lou the dead W0I'da . J>Dd B0 be ltft them,

trouble. ,7s r“tortd ,0 Anxious and wondering, hoping against
A lady from New York, so blind a. to t!1®, , R61”)mcr °» * .e,. s. , h hope, tCcy tal awaiting the midnight hour

be unable to walk without being led, «'yl«d by Pope ifgo y - , , Ten o’clock came—eleven—midnight, and
walked from the church alone unaided, h“ PrMchtd ' lbe Atk o£ tbe LjJCDaut- loud and clear the chapel bell, tolled by 
and said tbe coull distinguish many Some time before his death he rested no mortal hand, rang the funeral peal, 
objects, while before she was totally in solituue at Mt. Alverno ; it was to h»m a.11 arcse as one man, and ran towards 
blind. 6a a Horeb ; it was where the siigmata the chapel. They entered, and by the

A woman who had been boarding with was impressed on the illustrious founder p^bt cf the Sanctuary lamp saw the
Mrs Buch on Troy hill for some time bay of hie order. He went thence to occupy black-robed figure of their “good Father.” 
been unable to speak a word for two the pulpit during Lent in Padua. After wbite head was bowed between his 
years. Father Mollirger gave her tome the feast of Easter his health was failing ; ciasp€à hands; he lay dead upon the altar 
medicine, talked to her tor a time, and he bad a prescience of death. He was at tteDi 
she finally called him by name. ft rural convent at San Pietro ; ho begged

A girl who had been compelled to use. to be carried to hla cell in his convent in 
crutches went in. Father Moiling; r, after Padua, for there now a great convent 
pereciibing for and woikirg w th her, flouu-.hed, he wished to i e orought there 
said : “Put down your ciutchts and come to die. 
with me.” She hesitated a moment, laid 
down her crutches, cud with feeble steps 
made her way towaid him. lie said she 
would be entirely well in a short time.

A Mrs. Winston, who was last year 
cured of cancer, and with her a mother 
and her little boy, were present to receive 
his bletsing. Last year he hr.J euro a the 
boy of 1 lp disease, which had t filleted him 
for years.

At ten o’clock Mass was said, aud the 
church and ilia thou 

sands outside receivtd the blessing afier 
the Muta. Each ore iu tho cruwd had a 
bottle which was tilled with holy water 
5md taken home.

Every house near the church is filled 
with the sick, who will remain the three 
days cf the feast. While there were many 
distressing cases and eights the happy look 
cf supreme faith on each face was inspiring 
and tht filing.

A Mrs. Robinson, of Philadelphia, who 
last year was cured of bip disease, was in 
church in charge of a Protestant friend 
i filleted In the same way and said she 
would tike her home well. Such ie only 
me of the thousands of cases of faith 
ahowa.

it Is safe to say 6,000 people wero lu 
and around the church, and a more de
vout aid faith-insjAring assembly has 
rarely been seen. People kneeled on 
tbe bard bricks or the bare ground to re
ceive a blessing, and while wtepLg tears 
of pain would smile aud bless the pliest 
as he passed among them.

All soiti aid conditions of people 
there, the richly-dressed invalid knelt by 
the side of the beggared cripple. The 
suffering, dlec&ced victims clasped the 
hand of a helping friend and all the multi
tude was filled with the one absorbing be
lief that Father Mollinger could and 
would cure all ills.

Many floral decorations were added to 
the usual elaborate decorations of t,ho 
chnnct 1. The clergyman who officiated 
was the Most Rev. Father Ambrose, 
eminent G. ner si cf the Congregation oi 
the Holy Ghost, Paris, who is now making 
his provincial vhit fctr^. Ho was eedatca 
by FAtho: Havetyj, Vico-Proviacixl of 
Irelatd ; Fathers Schwab, Williams,
Quints, Laregest, Hyacinth, Laander,
O B, B ; Father Heaiy, of Dublin, and 
Father Williams, President of Holy Ghost 
College,
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different with the vaiioui casts. Borne- 
times he uses no medicine, but rubs the 
deformed limb. In other cases he uses 
medicine alone, and in some casc-s both, 
He does net claim t < do miracles. Ho 
«imply finds out the malady and, having a 
wonderful ki owlcdge cf medicine ai d 
human ills, pitrcilbee and invokes G; d’s 
aid the Faint»’ alt healing powers to aid 
them. He will treat note who huve no 
fnitb, and does not pretend to make a 
complete cure without & reasonable time. 
In some casts months must elapse ar. d in 
others the curei* are almost instantaneous 

Among the meny wonderful thing* 
withered was the complete curii g ol a 
Mise Parks of Philadelphia of epilepsy.
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ai y one express or freight

When absolution had been given, the 
priéel heard the womau’s confeielon also, 
aud then marritd her to the man whom 
she had ca'kd her hntband, and made 
them promise that their children should 
be tiken to the parish church as soon aa 
possible lu bd baptized. The good Father 
then Lft them, but socn returned wiih 
the Blessed Sacrament avd the holy 
oils ncceesary to adoii.ib'.er Extreme 
Unction.

Atit-r all had been happily accomplished, 
the priest endeavored to rave the confi
dence of tbe dying man, ani dwelt much 

God’s evident deriges on hid eoul. He 
then added that he supposed this grace 
had been granted him iu reward of some 
really good work of hi* past life, but 
now rtally penitent man disc aim.d auy 
thing ou his part, and declared hie life to 
have been a succession of grievous sins.

“And you can think of nothing,” in 
sisted the father, “that coupled with a.l 
the saving merits of the blood of Jesus 
Const—without which nothing is meri
torious—can have brought this grace to 
y ou when so many others have been eter 
nally last, with perhaps less on their 
souls ?”

‘■Well,” a id the dyiog man, brightening 
up after a pause, but speaking ia a very 
low vole»*, ”my mother—and a good 
mother she wa.—lied when I was a lad. 
My brothers and sisters and mvself were 
at her death-bed. After she had prepared 
herself to die, she gave us all her la«t good 
counsel- She called me close to her, and 
giving me her blessing placed the prayer 
bock in my hands, and opening it at u 
certain p ayer, askid mo to pv< mise 1 
would say it every day. I bad been a 
w/id boy and but little comfort to her— 
G d reft her soul ! Well, father, l prom 
ia;d—and I kept my word. Never a 
night have I lain down without saying 

matter how b:.d I nave

and correct fllliu 
lucre will be O.

4th. 1‘eraon» outside or in»w Yor* who 
may no . now tbe addroHsoi Hoimea selllnt 
a particular II no of gnodf.. can i -t Kanh goodi 
ali tho t une l.-> n- n-lluv to this Agency.

till. Clort;> iiioii a ad Religious Inetltutlona 
and the trade buying from Uil» y\g« 
allowod tho regular or usual Ulscon 

Any UuHluass matters, outside of buylug 
and ue!Ung goods, entrusted to the at tention 

viacromeut of this Agenoj, will b« 
I y nud conscientiously attended to bv 
riving me authority to act a:i y oui 

Whenever you want to buy auvthlna. 
orders to

THK IMITATION OF CHRIST. *<ncy art
ut 
f bThe following interesting particulars 

concerting tho Imitation of Christ and 
Re great author, St. Thomas t Keuipls, are 
from the Atheiœ im. Tho Imitation of 
Christ la, &fte» Holy Scripture, probably 
the most exquisite aud devotional book 
which has been written :

vont g 
agent, 
send you-
*rHQMAS D. EGAN,mi

OalhoUo Agauey. 4> Barclay 
VEU' s Oltrf tit., New? York.

tne
“The original volume is small, about 

four inches nud a half by three and a 
half ; with tbe exception of a few leaves 
on vellum the material is paper. The 
hand writing is good and generally clear ; 
the character, that of a practised if not 
of a professional, transcriber. Originally 
the manuscript belonged to the 
tory of Mount St. Agnes, near Zvoile, 
which Thomas a Kempis entered, as a 
novice, iu his twenty-first year, and 
where he lived all his life. He 
ployed in the Scriptorium, ior other 
manuscripts are kuown to have been 
transcribed by him fur the use of the 
community, some of which have boeu 
destroyed or loct sight of ; among them, 
especially, a Bible and n Missal, to which 
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was emSoon the news spread through the settle
ment, all business was suependtd, and 
from early dawn whites and Indians 
flocked to the chapel. The tears and sob* 
of the ones, and the deep silent grief of 
the others, thowed h jw well they loved 
him.

as rUmel

Hear!., London, Out. Locality uurlvalied 
forhe «ithlne^s offering peculiar advauLaeki 
to pupils even ofdeilaaleconstitutions. Air 
hr-<vinti, water pure and food whvl«Hoa>e. 
Kxteunive ground« ultord every facility *■«* 
the enjoyment *»f Invigorating exercise. 
Hystem oi oUncaUonthorough an-l practical, 
Eduoatlonttl ad vain ages unsurpasaeJ.

French Is taught, fi t e of charge, not ea«y 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library cont aint; choice and standard 
works. Literary reunionsareheld mu,.Lbiy. 
Vocal and Instrument.t! Mnslo form pro- 
mhieutfeauire. Musical Moire» s lake nlttee 

ehly, elevaling tante, testing uuvrove 
ment and Insuring self-posHosslon. Htriot 
attention Is puld to promote physical and 

ell actual development, habits of neatness 
and economy, with refinement of n&umr, 

rmscan be obtained on application to 
Lady Superior.

Sadly and slowly, cn a litter hie brethren 
conveyed his sinking frame. Tbe city 
went out cn masse to greet the approach of 
him they loved ; who wts, they realized, 
soon to be taken away. He wa? not to 
reach Padua. On the way lay 
vent ; Ills brethren placed him there. 
That night he slept ; in the early morning 
he confessed, he received tbe B.dy and 
Blood of his Saviour ; a brightness, not of 
earth, shone from his eye?, his brethren 

tioned him as to hia joy. He an-

The day was ushered in with such a 
terrific storm that no man dared to launch 
a boat. At last, one of the t Hirers of the 
poet called fur three good men to accom
pany him, reminding them of the last 
words of the dead priest. Fall of faith 
they bravely embarked and, so quickly 
was the stormy passage made, that about 
eleven o’clock the same muTuing the Cap 
Aux Oka was rounded andin au Incredibly 
bdort time they came iu eight of the island 
aud of the m«u they sought.

From aiar off M. Cumpain saw them, 
and as soon as hie voice could reach them, 
he called out : “Pete de la Brosse is dead. 
You have come to seek me for his huflftl.”

He too had heard, as he sat reading the 
previous midnight, tho tolling of his owa 
church bell. Filled with astonishment, he 
hasten id to ascertain tho cause ; but 
though the solemn peal rang out iu tho 
silence of the night, no ringer’s hand was 
on tbe rope.

Then, distinctly to his ear, came these 
words : “Fere da la Brosse has just didd at 
Tadoussac-—with the tolling cf the bell h!s 
eoul passed away. Go to morrow to the 
end of the isluod ; a boat wi.l biing you 
to perform the burial rites.”

And meanwhile, at Chicoutimi, He 
Verte, Trots Pistoles, Bale de Chaleur, 
and Rimouskl—all misions founded by 
the go id Father—the bells rang out his 
funeral kutll at the very hour that ho 
gave up hia soul to Gud.

So long a? his body lay buried under 
that humble altar at Tadoussac, never an 
Indian passed up or down the broad liver, 
bu. he drew up his bark canoe on tho 
beach and went to tell the si mole story of 
his j ayb and griefs to le bon Here who had 
been their friend and father for more than 
thirty year?.

But all this has passed away, 
little chapel still stai d?, though the re 
mains of tho belovtd founder were re
moved to the handsome new church at 
Chicoutimi. Ir. wai a pity, perhaps, but 
be has his best shrine ia tho hearts of that 
faithful people who have kept longer then 
any other tu the traditions aud simple 
lives of their fathers.

are appei
of tho manuscript of the ‘Imitation,’ 
that thev were ‘finished by the hand of 
Brother Thomas & Kempis.’ 
year IÙ7<> during the troubles in the 
Net her lauds, the monastery was destroyed, 
avd many of tho brethren took retugo 
at Louvain. Their Visitor-General, 
Peter Johannes Litomus, carried the 
precious MB. away with him to 
Antwerp, giving it, in 1578, to J van 
Beillere, one of the chief printers lu that 
city. This B Ultra had two son?, who 
were members of the Society of Jo-up, 
and, probably under their it flue ace or 
advice, ho guve it to their house at Ant
werp, whence it passed, on the suppression 
of the order, into the Burgundian Library, 
at Brussels, and there it is now preserved. 
The history of tho manuscript of the 
‘ImitRtlo Chtistl* is, therefore, cartaln, 
and few books of the same dale can show 
eo good a pedigree.”

About thea little con-

that

«•And what is the prayer ?” asked the 
priest.

‘ I cannot tell you the name,” said the 
dying man, his voice growing feebler, 
“but it is a prayer to the Blessed Virgin : 
in yonder corner you will find the book 
in the old valise. Tne place is marked.”

The priest found iOe w« li worn book, 
the man had said, and taking it up 

he opened at a deep yellow page, where 
his eve fell upoa that bes.uiiiul prayer to 
‘ Mother of Mercy,” to her who never 
turns a deaf ear to her children, and who 
loves to be invoked by this dearest of 
her titles :

‘ Hail, holy Queen ! Mother of mercy, 
our file, our sweetness and our hope !”

Deeply moved, the priest, knelt down 
by the side of the dying man, and to
gether with his wife, began lo recite the 
pra>er aloud ; but before it ha 1 ended, 
ih- penitent soul had tsk' n iti li ght.— 
M iMf-en^er of the Sacred Heart

pnyer, nohundreds in the quea
bwered : “I behold my God.

He was anointed, lie juintd in tho 
recital of the psalms. His devotion to 
tie Virgin Mother was most ardent 
throughout, his life ; it glowed, if p« sslble, 

brightly at lie close. Raking his 
he etiauud with unction the words

In!

tho

f'ONVENT OF OiJR LADY OF LAKE 
Ks Huron, rtarnla, Out,-This InstKutlcn 
oners every a<lvantatïj to young lad leu wh» 
wish to receive n solid, useful and refir a 
education. Particular attention Pi pMu to 
vocal and Instrumental music. Studies will 
he resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st. Hoard 
and tuition per annum, fiPO. For further 
g^ars apply to Moth kb Hup Kama,

more 
eyes
of his favorite hymn to Mary : “0 Gloii 
oEsa Doming,” and with its ending strains 
he passed away 
June 13, 1221.

In Padua, some thirty two years after 
he had gone to his reward, a noble church 
was raised under bis invocation ; hia 
relics were removed aud there enshrined. 
The flesh hr.d gone from the bones ; the 
totgue, that God had “cleansed with a 
burning coal” remained uncorrupted.

As the finder of things lost there Is no 
people which does not to this hour Im
plore his assistance before God. There Is 
no land, there la no people who will not 
at this hour testify to the bene lits they 
have and are dally experiencing from 
such recourse.

Miraculous graces are obtained through 
the intercession of St. Anthcny, 
Largely his Intercession is sought for the 
following ends : 1st, For the restoration 
of thinks lost or stolen ; 2od for tho re
covery of health ; 3rd, for a knowledge of 
the will of God relative to the choice of 
occupation or vocation ; 4.b, for the 
bnppy issue of our undertakings, whether 
in relation to our spiritual or temporal 
good.

to heaven. This was on

CT- MAKY’ti ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
*J Ontario. —rills Institution Is pleasant, 

tho town of Windsor, opposite 
It, and corn ulnea In Its system of odu- 
ii, Rioat fHollHie-* for acquiring the 

French language. With thoroughness In the 
nullmental as wall as tho higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session in 
advance)In Canadian currency : Hoard and 
tuition is French and English,per annum, 
$li)U; (jennan Iree of charge; Music and use 
of Plano, $40; Drawing and pain Dug, $15; Bed 
and bedding$10; Washing,#20; Private rooms 
$20. l or further particulars address 
Mothkk Huvkhior. *H-ly

Imitation
Is sometimes called the sincere form of 
flattery. This may aeoouut for the num
ber of imitations of tho original ami only 
positive corn care Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. All such fail to possess 
equal merit, so when purchasing get the 
genuine “Putnam’s.” Safe, sure and 
psiuless. Ail druggists.

located lu 
Detro 
catloi

Dyhvkphia oi; Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action iu the biliary luotn, 
loss of vitality in tho stomach, to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on; also, being the principal 
cause of Headache Parmelee’s Vegetable 
PilJs taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never f .il to give relief and effect a 

Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown,

IV HAT I ROTH ST A NTS HAVE SAID 
ABOUT THE ROBE.

A HSUMPrrON COLLEGE, HAN I) WICK, 
lx Out,.—The.Studiesembrace the Classi
cal .ami Commercial Courses. Terms (Inclnd* 

all ordinary expenses), Canada nouer, 
su>u per unnnin. ‘'"'-r full particulars apply 
to Kkv. Dknih O’Connor, President, 48-ly

Srotrssional.
TAR. WOODRUFF,
Id NO. 18) QUKRN’H AViCNUK.
Defective vision, impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and Voublesoino throats, 
Eyes tested, glas^es adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 1.

T'\R. N, HURG EON TO “ D '*
Hoy i School oi Iufar.try. Office and 

residence, ;t8W Harwell street, second d 
from Du ml an.
TX/r ACDON x I.D A DLGNAN. HARRIET- 
IV1 kits, Etc., -iIK Talbot Ht., London. 
Private funds to I via a.
A..I. R Macdonald.

A /X I H JENNIE UO(, 
iVl Teacher, r> William

Ï• Kl.-V.'ER, ROUGI» 
J TOR and Nomry. P. O. Box -166, Deter» 
borough Collections promptly attended to.

EORGE C. DAVIS, Drnt 
VI Office, Dundas Hi reel, four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administer*# 
for the painless extraction of teeth,

were

•160Ro'-.noe, a Pro-extant writer, states that 
‘‘a.1 most all th* Popes w# re mpeiior to 
the age in which they lived, and were the 
protection of science, ol letters and of 
arts.”

Referring to the beneficent influence 
of the Popes in the middle ages, Aucillon, 
a learned German Protestant divine, 
gays : ‘ In tbe ages when there was i.o 
social order, it was the influence an i 
power of the Popes fhat alone saved 
Europe from a state of barbarism, They 
kept up the relations bed wen distinct 

They were the com mon centre 
ami rallying point to all the isolated 
States. They formed a supreme trib
unal, erected in the midst Oi uni verbal 
anarchy, and theiv decrees were as re 
pectable as they wvro respected. It was 
ttuir power that prevented and stayed 
the despotism of the Eioperors ; that 

Victoria Cibbolic Salvk is . great aid »:!dao-d the want of equilibrium and 
to internal medicine in the treatment of diminished the inconveniencea oi the 
scrofulous sores, ulcers aud abcesses of all j feudal sysimn. . . . .

j An able French Presbyterian minister,

Out. writes: ' Pnrmelec’s Pills are taking 
tbe lead sgaiust ten other makes which 
I have in stuck.”The

Worms derange tho1 whole system, 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator de-Mother

rangei worms, and gives rust to the suf-

try it and bo convinced.
PkopIjE who rkhidk on sojourn in n*gions 

of country where fever and ague arid bili
ous remittent fever him prevalent, should 
he particularly careful to regulate diges
tion, the livt-r and the bowels before the 
approach of the s^aton of the periodic 
malady. The timely use < Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery aud Dys
peptic Cure is h, valu iblu s;im<'.U'*rd gainst 
the malarial saourgo. H is aokuow.edgcd 
to he tbe best blood purifi-n- in the market.

It only costs twenty five couts toP. M. iMark well, West Jeddore, N. S. 
writes ; I wish to inform you of the won
derful qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectno 
Oil. I had a horse so lame that lie could 
scarcely walk ; the trouble was in the knee ; 
and two or three applications completely 
cured him, ’

nations.

R. II DlgnauExpel tek Worms by using the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm 
Powders.

To linvigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Miibaru’s 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

Fafc ami Reliable.
I highly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 

tract of Wild Strawberry for curing cholera 
choit ra morbus colic, cramps, charthcca, 
dysentery aud ail summer complaints. 
It is safe aud reliable for children! aud 
older persons.

Miss Hi le y Bneckhnridge,
I ley worth, Que.

U, 'U'Hia 
. Fxindon.

THE GREAT SAINT'S LIFE,
St. Anthony of Padua, was born In Lis

ton In the yuar 1195. Hia parent* were 
of Portugel’s nobility. HD lather as a 
valiant officer saw eeivlce against tho 
Mo gib, his mother was noted for her fer
vent piety. He was christened Ferdinand.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting ou the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 

, removing all obstructions,
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